Google Day at CMU

October 9, 2019, 9:30am - 3:30pm
Cohon University Center - Rangos

Intern Career Fair: 9:30 - 11:30am
Calling all intern-eligible candidates! Join us in Rangos and chat with Googlers from a variety of roles including SWE, UX, Security, gTech, Hardware, and more about life at Google.

Product Inclusion Keynote: 12:00 - 1:00pm
At Google we are working hard to ensure that our differences aren’t simply acknowledged, but celebrated. Join us and learn about why this is so important to Google, and how this ultimately drives innovation with a keynote by Annie Jean-Baptiste, Google’s Head of Product Inclusion, Research & Activation. Lunch will be served!

Full Time Career Fair: 1:30 - 3:30pm
If you’re interested in full time roles at Google, this is your chance to chat with Googlers and get all of your questions answered! We’ll have representatives from a variety of roles including SWE, UX, Security, gTech, Hardware, and more.

RSVP @ goo.gle/googleday

Build for everyone

careers.google.com/students